Kingdom Living Community

Expansion/Multiplication/Reproduction Strategy
(From Community Gathering on Sunday 12 April 2015)
1. Jarrod felt the Lord move his spirit for the Kingdom Community to partner with Him in expanding
His Influence/Community/Kingdom/Dominion in Canberra and beyond.
2. Jarrod asked the Lord to confirm through the others present on Sunday 12 April 2015 what was
on his heart.
3. Jarrod said “I don’t have a word for it because it is not “evangelism” but that is the only word that
comes to mind for now”.
4. Joses objected to doing religious works like door knocking, handing out tracts and preaching out
in public like the JWs, Mormons and Evangelicals do instead of being Spirit led, wise and
strategic (e.g. applying 7 Mountain Strategy in the workplace).
5. Jarrod and Glen both agreed that this was not an effective approach for expanding His Kingdom.
6. Glen reminded us that God had asked him to take his boss out for lunch and on another occasion
to buy an argumentative truck driver a coffee as a means of having a Kingdom impact in the life
of others.
7. Joses affirmed that both of these actions by Glen were Spirit led and not out of his own
“initiative”.
8. Joses felt:
a. That God has taken us out of the religious church system to ‘detox’ from the harmful effects
of religion.
b. That God has placed us into a Kingdom Community so we can bond /grow/reprogram for
Kingdom purposes.
c. That God has been giving us the opportunity to bond (and taking us through a season of
“bonding and knitting together as a family”, relationship building – loving one another,
spending time with one another, wanting to be with one another, etc.) to develop ‘unity’ so we
can be of one accord/Kingdom focused/about Father’s business.
9. God will reveal who is ready to come into the Kingdom/Community.
10. Kingdom citizens must be spirit-led in our partnership with God & His Kingdom expansion.
11. Kingdom citizens must not evangelise religion.
12. Kingdom citizens must focus on promoting the ‘Benefits of the Kingdom’ instead of only
promoting the King of God’s country like the religious churches do.
13. Kingdom leaders like Jesus take the ‘initiative’ as soon as Father has revealed whom He has
chosen to join/expand His Kingdom.
14. When God gives Kingdom citizens opportunities to bless someone with the Kingdom we must
take the ‘initiative’ quickly.
15. Kingdom citizens must keep the ‘initiative’ with themselves when God has asked them to reach
out to someone (e.g. they don’t invite – they bring them to the meeting place).
16. Kingdom citizens finish everything their King/Father has commanded them to do – otherwise they
persevere until they finish it.
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